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Featured Story

I am very pleased and honoured to be bestowed the Outstanding Alumni Award 
2020 by the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering.  I am truly thankful 
to PolyU, my alma mater, and The Hong Kong Polytechnic Civil and Environmental 
Engineering Alumni Association (CEEAA), which generously co-sponsors the award, 
for this prestigious recognition.  PolyU has given me much more than the award; it 
has opened doors for me to meet people that opened even more doors and 
opportunities, equipped me with what I need to accomplish a multitude of missions, 
and prepared me for different formidable challenges in my life. 

I still remember my happy university life some 30 years ago.  The library had always 
been one of my favourite places to go. I loved to spend my time there to read, 
especially during the free time between classes, because I could access books and 
reference materials of different topics.  I wasn’t a total bookworm though, and I 
started to build up my social network by joining the “Construction and Land Use 
Students’ Association” and participating in various campus activities such as orientation camp and other extra-curricular 
events. Through these activities, I met many precious lifelong friends both in and outside of the engineering field. Many of 
us still gather from time to time, long after our graduation, to recall the fond memories of our campus life, share the 
experience we gained in workplace, and create new memories together. 

I joined the Government as Graduate Engineer after graduation and since then I had been 
posted to different departments and bureaux, including the Highways Department and the 
Development Bureau.  I took up the post of the Director of the CEDD in 2018 overseeing the 
implementation of projects including land formation, new town and infrastructure 
development, landslide risk management, marine works and coastal protection 
infrastructures, and greening and sustainability services.  

Ir LAU Chun-kit, Ricky
BEng (Hons) in Civil Engineering, 1989
Recipient of Outstanding Alumni Award 2020 
Director, Civil Engineering and Development Department (CEDD) of HKSAR Government
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Graduation Photo at PolyU

Ir LAU Chun-kit, Ricky, JP,
Director of CEDD
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The CEDD is committed to striving for excellence in 
producing engineering solutions for the betterment of 
Hong Kong.  As our work is of high relevance to 
people’s livelihood, we have been taking a 
people-centric approach in establishing the planning 
and design strategies of our projects with 
consideration given not only to technical and 
engineering aspects but also social, economic, and 
environmental factors.  I am grateful that my 
education in PolyU helped nurture me a passion of 
lifelong learning and an ability to acquire knowledge 
beyond my profession, which are essential for me to 
steer projects involving different disciplines and 
resolving thorny issues behind.  PolyU’s teaching 

always underscores the importance of technological advancements.  That’s why I have been leading CEDD to achieve 
better services and solutions with enhancements brought about by the innovation and technology.  This also coheres 
with the “Construction 2.0” initiative promulgated recently by the Development Bureau.

The biggest driving force for me to excel as a civil engineer, which I take great pride in being, is to build and create 
towards sustainable developments of Hong Kong, and I believe I have been steadily moving towards this goal.  I believe 
that we share the same vision.  May you always look back on your university years with great satisfaction and realise 
that you have seized fully the opportunities given, spent this precious period of your life on learning how to apply 
academic knowledge in practice, honing both soft and hard skills to prepare for your life and careers, meeting great 
friends, and most importantly, nurturing the wisdom and courage to embrace the many opportunities and challenges 
ahead.

Featured Story
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Safer Living 2.0 Launching Ceremony

Ir Ricky LAU (6th from the right)
Supporting CEDD colleagues in the Development Bureau Basketball Tournament in 2018



Academic staff from the Environmental Unit are invited to conduct seminars related to environmental engineering. 

Seminar and Activities
CEE Environmental Engineering Webinar Series
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Dr Peng Wang,
Sustainability at Solar-Water Nexus

Dr Shao-Yuan Leu,
Key Parameters of Wood Wastes Conversion for Value-Added Products

Dr Yi Jiang,
Scalable Application of Functional Engineered Nanomaterials in Water Treatment Membranes: A Tale of Two Strategies

Date Seminar Topic Speaker Details

17 Mar 2021

31 Mar 2021

13 Apr 2021

Dr Peng Wang

Dr Shao-Yuan Leu

Dr Yi Jiang

Sustainability at Solar-Water Nexus

Key Parameters of Wood Wastes 
Conversion for Value-Added Products

Scalable Application of Functional 
Engineered Nanomaterials in Water 
Treatment Membranes: A Tale of Two 
Strategies

Click here for details

Click here for details

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210408_news_webinar/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210415_news_webinarseries/


Seminar and Activities
Joint Seminars with Hong Kong Institution of Engineers (HKIE)
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Three seminars jointly organized with various divisions of HKIE were held during Feb to Mar 2021. They were all 
well-received with positive feedbacks from participants.   

Prof. Yuhong Wang

Date Seminar Topic SpeakerCo-organizer Details

3 Feb 2021 Prof. Yuhong WangDevelop Prefabricated Urban Road 
Pavements For a More Sustainable 
and Smart City

HKIE Civil Division, Hong Kong 
Institution of Highways and 
Transportation

23 Feb 2021 Dr Shao-Yuan Leu, 
Dr Peng Wang

Technical Seminar: Green Innovation 
Webinar Series No.3

Topic 1: Key Parameters of Wood 
Wastes Conversion for Value-Added 
Products
Topic 2: Sustainability at Solar-Water 
Nexus

HKIE Environmental Division

10 Mar 2021 Prof. Anthony ChenDigital Transformation Series: 
Experimental Research on 
Pedestrian Walking and Evacuation 
Behaviours Involving Individuals 
with Disabilities

HKIE Logistics and 
Transportation Division

Dr Peng WangSouvenirs from HKIE Logistics
and Transportation Division

Carbon certificates issued by 
HKIE Environmental Division

Dr Shao-Yuan Leu Prof. Anthony Chen

Click here for details

Click here for details

Click here for details

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210205_jointseminarwithhkie/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210224_joint_seminar_with_hkie_env/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210312_joint-seminar-with-hkie-ltd/


https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2020/summer-programme-2020/

Seminar and Activities

CEE Research Scholars Alumni Association has invited Prof. Xiangdong Li, Faculty Dean, to deliver an online seminar “From 
Research to Publication” on 27 Jan 2021. 

Over 790 past and current CEE research students and staffs joined the seminar. Participants have gained an understanding 
of conducting high-quality research and writing high-quality journal papers.

Online Seminar - From 'Research to Publication' 
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Seminar flyer Online seminar via Zoom

Click here for details

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210129_online-seminar---from-research-to-publication/


https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2020/20201118_nsfcrgc/

Seminar and Activities

The PolyU Info Day for Taught Postgraduate Programmes was successfully held on 9 Jan 2021. Applicants got the 
chance to learn more about the Postgraduate Scheme in Construction and Environment and join the programme 
consultation sessions hosted by individual programme leaders. For programme details, please visit our website at here.

PolyU Info Day for Taught Postgraduate Programmes

Prof. Anthony Chen, Programme Leader of MSc in Civil Engineering
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Dr Daniel C.W. Tsang, Programme Leader 
of MSc in Environmental Management and Engineering

Click here for details

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/study/taught-postgraduate-programmes/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/polyu-info-day-for-taught-postgraduate-programmes/


Achievement

22 CEE academic staff members have been 
listed among the top 2% scientists in a 
global list released by the prestigious 
Stanford University. The ranking identifies 
the top scholars in their own areas of 
specialty and whose publications are most 
frequently cited by other authors around the 
globe.

The report was prepared by a team of 
experts led by Prof. John Ioannidis of 
Stanford University.  According to the team, 
the publicly available database provides 
standardized information on citations, 
h-index, co-authorship adjusted hm-index, 
citations to papers in different authorship 
positions and a composite indicator. The 
report can be downloaded from here.

22 CEE Scholars Ranked World’s Top 2% Scientists Released by Stanford University
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Name (by alphabetical order of surname) Subject Field

Prof. Chan Siu-Lai

Prof. Chau Kwok-Wing 

Prof. Chen Anthony

Prof. Chu Wei 

Prof. Chung Kwok-Fai 

Prof. Dai Jian-Guo  

Prof. Guo Hai  

Prof. Ko Jan-ming  

Prof. Lam Hing-Keung William  

Prof. Lee Shun-cheng 

Prof. Li Xiangdong 

Prof. David A. Nethercot 

Prof. Ni Yi-Qing  

Prof. Poon Chi Sun 

Prof. Teng Jin-Guang 

Dr Tsang C.W. Daniel 

Dr Wang Peng  

Prof. Xia Yong

Prof. Xu You-lin 

Prof. Yin Jian-Hua  

Dr Yin Zhen-Yu  

Prof. Young Ben

Civil Engineering

Environmental Engineering

Logistics & Transportation

Environmental Sciences 

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering  

Meteorology & Atmospheric Sciences

Civil Engineering  

Logistics & Transportation  

Meteorology & Atmospheric Sciences 

Environmental Sciences 

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering  

Building & Construction 

Civil Engineering

Environmental Sciences 

Nanoscience & Nanotechnology  

Civil Engineering

Civil Engineering

Geological & Geomatics Engineering  

Geological & Geomatics Engineering  

Civil Engineering

CEE’s Top Scientists List 

*Only current staff are listed in this table.

Congratulations to our top scientists on 
making to the listing! This recognition 
demonstrates CEE’s influence in various 
disciplines and signifies our dedication in 
conducting world-class research. 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/345921476_World's_Top_2_Scientists_by_Stanford_University-_Dr_John_Ioannidis_and_team


Achievement
CEE Members Received FCE Dean’s Awards
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The following CEE members were granted the FCE Dean’s Awards 2019 and 2020 in various categories. 
Congratulations to the awardees for their outstanding achievements, which have contributed to the research 
excellence of CEE and the Faculty.  

Year Award Name of Awardee
(by alphabetical order of surname)

2019

2020

Prof. CHAN Siu-LaiDean's Award for 
Outstanding Achievement 
in Research Funding Prof. CHUNG Kwok-Fai

Prof. DAI Jian-Guo

Prof. NI Yi-Qing 

Prof. POON Chi Sun

Prof. TENG Jin-Guang

Prof. YIN Jian-Hua

Prof. ZHU Songye

Prof. CHAU Kwok-WingDean's Award for 
Highly-cited Papers

Prof. LEE Shun-cheng 

Prof. TENG Jin-Guang

Prof. WANG Tao

Dean's Award for 
Outstanding Achievement 
in Research Funding Prof. WANG Yuhong

Prof. LAM Hing-keung William

Prof. YIN Jian-Hua

Dr CHAN Tak-Ming

Dr LEU Shao-Yuan

Prof. CHAU Kwok-WingDean's Award for Highly-cited 
Researchers 2020

Prof. LEE Shun-cheng



Achievement

An info-graphic of the project

Major research funding from NSFC awarded to Prof. Xiangdong Li
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Click here for details

Prof. Xiangdong Li has recently been awarded RMB 15,000,000 from the NSFC Major Research Plan for a two-year 
(2021-2022) Integrated Project entitled “Joint toxicity mechanisms and contributions of key bioactive components in 
airborne fine particulate matters (PM2.5) from typical urban areas of China”.
 
In collaboration with the Research Centre for Eco-Environmental Sciences of Chinese Academy of Sciences, Peking 
University, and Tongji University, Prof. Li will employ advanced approaches from computational toxicology to 
machine learning, live cell imaging, multi-omics, and genome editing. It can answer what key toxic constituents and 
their mixtures are responsible for health effects of PM2.5, and, more importantly, provide scientific evidence and 
technical support for precise mitigation of high-risk bioactive components that is essential for China’s strategies in 
the low-to-medium PM2.5 pollution scenario in the future.

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210118_news-major-research-funding-from-nsfc/


Congratulations to Award Winners
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Dr Chao Zhou, Assistant Professor, has been awarded the 2020 Excellent Young 
Scientists Fund (Hong Kong and Macau) by the National Natural Science Foundation 
of China for his project entitled “Unsaturated Soils and Problematic Soils”. This project 
aims to improve the fundamental understanding and modelling capability of the 
behaviour of unsaturated loess and other structured soils subjected to cyclic traffic 
and environmental loads. The results will help engineers to improve the design of 
pavement and railway embankment.

The Excellent Young Scientists Fund supports young scholars (male under the age of 
38 and female under 40) with good achievements in basic research to conduct 
innovative research in areas of their own choice, so as to promote fast growth of 
creative young talents and foster a number of outstanding talents on the international 
science frontiers. Since its launch in 2019, 25 young scientists from Hong Kong and 
Macau have been supported each year.

2020 Excellent Young Scientists Fund 

Dr Ho-Cheung Ho, Research Assistant Professor, has made a presentation entitled “Determination of true stress strain 
characteristics of structural steels using Instantaneous Area Method” in the 2nd International Conference on Metals and 
Alloys (CMA 2020) in December 2020, which was well received by the Conference. Dr Ho was awarded the “Best Oral 
Presentation” in the area of innovation engineering application of metals and alloys by Prof. M. A. Wahab, Chairman of the 
CMA 2020. 

Best Oral Presentation Award of CMA 2020

Dr Chao Zhou

Award certificate CMA 2020Dr Ho-Cheung Ho

Click here for details

Click here for details

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210301_cee_scholar_awarded/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/best-oral-presentation-award-of-cma-2020/


Congratulations to Award Winners
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Student Awards

CEW Best Presentation Award

Award certificate Zhifei Tan Dr Zhen Leng

Name of Award Event/Issuing Organization Name of Awardee Name of Supervisor Read More

CEW Best 
Presentation 
Award

6th Chinese-European 
Workshop on Functional 
Pavements (CEW), Southeast 
University

Zhifei Tan Dr Zhen Leng

Click here for details

Click here for details

Click here for details

Click here for details

Click here for details

IACIP Best 
Student Poster 
Award

Student Poster Competition at 
the 11th International 
Association of Chinese 
Infrastructure Professionals 
(IACIP) Annual Workshop 2021

Danning LI, Linyi Yao and 
Fuliao ZOU 

Dr Zhen Leng, 
Dr Yang XU,
Dr His-Hsien WEI

International 
Competition 
Awards

1st International Project 
Competition for Structural 
Health Monitoring

Yao Du, Xiaoyou Wang, 
Lingfang Li, Wei Tian and 
Rongrong Hou

Prof. Yong Xia

Student Paper 
Award 2020

The Chartered Institution of 
Highways & Transportation 
(CIHT) 

Long Yee CHAN Prof. Yuhong Wang

IACIP 
Outstanding 
Graduate Student 
Award

The International Association of 
Chinese Infrastructure 
Professionals (IACIP) 

Yi Li Dr Zhen Leng, Prof. Lijun 
Sun of Tongji University

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210125_cew-best-presentation-award/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210121_cee-researchers-won-international-competition-awards/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210126_iacip-best-student-poster-award/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210223_iacip/
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/ciht-student-paper-award-2020/


Congratulations to Award Winners
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IACIP Best Student Poster Award 

Student Paper Award 2020 

IACIP Outstanding Graduate Student Award 

Award certificate

Award certificate Long Yee CHAN Prof. Yuhong Wang

International Competition Awards 

Award certificates

Prof. Yong Xia

Award certificate Yi Li



In collaboration with partners, Prof. Tao Wang, Chair Professor of Atmospheric 
Environment, and his research team measured a suite of reactive halogen gases 
and other chemicals in winter 2017 in northern China which frequently suffers from 
severe air pollution in winter. Strong evidence was found that rural coal burning was 
a major source of the detected reactive halogens. The highly reactive halogen can 
boost formation of haze.

They call for more research to better understand the source(s) and the spatial 
extent of the role of the halogen chemistry in the polluted continental regions. They 
also suggest the need to control halogens from coal-burning, in addition to well 
recognized CO2, sulfur, nitrogen, particulate, and mercury.

Their work was published at National Science Review and reported by Science 
China Press at EurekAlert!, ScienMag, Weixin and Phys.org. More details can be 
found here.
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Media coverage
News Release on Research of Halogen's Role in Air Pollution 

Daily variation diagrams of BrCl and HOBr; 
relationship with coal burning activities

BrCl source and impact in a measurement 
site in northern China

Prof. Tao Wang

Click here for details 

https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2021-01/scp-rhf012521.php
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210127_news-release-on-research-of-halogen/


Prof. Jian-Hua Yin

Consolidation Analyses of Soils

A book titled Consolidation Analyses of Soils written by Prof. Jian-Hua Yin, Chair Professor of 
Soil Mechanics, and Dr Guo-Fu Zhu was published on 29 Dec 2020. This book focuses on the 
consolidation of fully saturated soils, as well as covering both classic solutions and 
state-of-the-art work in consolidation analyses of soils. More details can be found here.

Media Coverage
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Book Release - Consolidation Analyses of Soils 

Click here for details

https://www.routledge.com/Consolidation-Analyses-of-Soils/Yin-Zhu/p/book/9780367555320
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/news-and-events/news/2021/20210209_news_book-release/


Research Excellence
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Masonry retaining walls were built in Hong Kong to provide horizontal platforms and stabilise man-made slopes since 
1840s. Trees growing on the masonry walls are identified as stonewall trees. Such unique tree-wall structures have high 
ecological and cultural values (see Figures 1 and 2). Typhoons have caused widespread damages to Hong Kong

A smart system for automatic monitoring and early risk warning of dynamic 
deflections and possible failures of masonry retaining and large trees

Optical fiber sensing technology is gaining lots of appreciation and 
acceptance in structural health monitoring (SHM), as it is suitable for 
accurate measurement of strain and long-term monitoring of structures. 
The first fiber Bragg grating (FBG) was invented by Hill et al. (1978). Since 
then, FBG sensing technology has become the most widely used optical 
fiber sensing technology for strain and temperature measurement. 
Capacity of multiplexing is a prominent merit of fiber Bragg grating (FBG) 
sensing technology, which allows many sensors connected in series for 
measurement of various parameters. Besides, immunity to 
electromagnetic interference, high accuracy, and good reliability are its 
favoured advantages. Therefore, FBG sensing technology is a promising 
technology for monitoring masonry retaining walls, stonewall trees, and 
large trees, which may be at risks or subjected to failure when exposed to 
severe weather such as typhoon or strong wind, heavy rain, increase of 
ground water or water pressure.

including breaking countless trees. In 2018, typhoon 
Mangkhut, activating the highest tier No. 10 warning signal, 
caused numerous tree collapse incidents. Refer to DEVB 
(2018), over 60 800 tree failure reports were received. Among 
those tree failures, 11 of them were registered as old and 
valuable trees. To protect the historical trees and unique 
tree-wall structures, Professor Jian-Hua YIN’s team of the CEE 
department has developed a self-powered smart system for 
automatic monitoring and early risk warning of dynamic 
deflections and possible failures of masonry retaining walls, 
stonewall trees, and large trees. Dr Dao-Yuan TAN, Dr Wen-Bo 
CHEN and Mr Pei-Chen WU, as key members of the project 
team, are actively involved in development of this system. By 
collaborating with the Works Branch of Development Bureau 

(DEVB) of HKSARG of China, Three such automatic monitoring systems were installed in three remote sites on Hong 
Kong Island to monitor the movement of masonry retaining walls and the deflection of stonewall trees using the 
advanced optical fiber sensing technology.

Figure 1
Monitored tree-colonized masonry retaining wall 

Figure 2 
Monitored tree-colonized 
stonewall on Hong Kong Island



Research Excellence
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Figure 4
Flow chart of the monitoring system

Research Excellence

Beside the current application for protecting the safety 
of historical trees and the tree-colonized masonry 
retaining walls, this system has great potential for 
further other applications in civil and geotechnical 
engineering, for example, life monitoring of important 
structures, slopes, debris flows, with smart early 
warning of possible failure of all these objects based 
on the deep analysis of dynamic deflections and 
Artificial Intelligence.

References
DEVB (2018). LCQ 20: Handling of fallen trees and 
broken branches. Retrieved from https://ww-
w.devb.gov.hk/en/publications_and_press_releas-
es/press/index_id_10172.html.  Development Bureau 
(DEVB) of The Government of the Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region (HKSARG) of China.

Hill, KO, Fujii, Y, Johnson, DC, and Kawasaki, BS (1978). 
Photosensitivity on optical fiber waveguides: 
application to reflection filter fabrication. Applied 
Physics Letters 32 647–9.

Figure 4
Flow chart of the monitoring system

Figure 5
Solar power system for the monitoring system

The monitoring system is composed of three major components, that is, active 
sensors installed in the site (see Figure 3), on-site data processing center, and 
monitoring service to customers. Figure 4 shows a flow chart of the monitoring 
system. As shown, signals of the transducers installed at a site are detected by 
the data acquisition system and transferred to the data processing system for 
data analysis. The dynamic movement of the masonry retaining wall and 
deflection of the trees are visualized by analysing the real-time data of the 
transducers. If the deflection of a tree or the deformation of a masonry retaining 
wall exceeds the pre-set threshold, warning or alarming messages will be sent to 
the pre-assigned email distribution list. Since no power supply can be provide in 
the remote areas, a solar power system was utilized as a sustainable solution for 
power supply to the monitoring system (see Figure 5).

Figure 3
Instrumented tree
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A smart system for automatic monitoring and early risk warning of dynamic 
deflections and possible failures of masonry retaining and large trees



Ir Derek C L Kwok
BEng (Hons) in Civil Engineering, 1995     
High Diploma in Civil Engineering (Geotechnology), 1990

I graduated from PolyU in 1990 and 1995 and obtained a Master’s Degree in Geotechnical Engineering from the 
University of Hong Kong in 2002. I am now the Head of the Geotechnical Section of Capital Works Business Unit of the 
MTR Corporation Limited and the part-time lecturer of Department of Construction of IVE.

In the past 31 years, I have been involved in many major civil and geotechnical engineering projects in Hong Kong 
including Lantau and Airport Railway, Tseung Kwan O Extension, Ma On Shan Rail and Express Rail Project. My 
involvements included design and construction of TBM and drill and blast tunnels, site formation, deep excavation, 
foundations and geotechnical instrumentation monitoring. I am so glad that I have participated in these major 
infrastructure projects in Hong Kong as a graduate of PolyU.

In recent years, I have also served the civil and geotechnical engineering industry by joining the Hong Kong Institution of 
Engineers as a committee member of the Geotechnical Division and member of the Geotechnical Discipline Advisory 
Panel. I am also serving the industry by joining the Contractors Registration Committee and Geotechnical Engineers 
Registration Committee of Buildings Authority of HKSAR Government.  

I have met many classmates, graduates and alumni of PolyU in my previous projects over the past decades and I believe 
you will be one of them in the future! Let’s continue to build a better Hong Kong together!
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Ir Derek C L Kwok Involvements in design and construction of civil and 
geotechnical engineering projects

Sharing Corner
Alumni



LAM Tsz Ching, Sarah
BSc (Hons) Environment & Sustainable Development, 2018

After my graduation, I started working in ATAL Engineering Limited as a Graduate Trainee in the 
environmental discipline of HKIE Scheme A training until now. I have been assigned to the Sewage 
Waste Department handling the sewage treatment works and sewage pumping stations of both 
Drainage Services Department (DSD) and the private sectors.

As an engineer, I am responsible for tackling every issue associated with the projects, including 
engineering design, proposal submission, procurement, site works and operation. Although there is a 
demanding workload as I always have to concurrently follow up with several projects, it is a challenging 
and meaningful job. My duties are listed in details in the chart below.

As an environmental engineer, we are expected to control the environmental pollution with our knowledge and 
technology to maintain a better living environment. During my 2.5 years of training in ATAL, I have been involved in 
numerous treatment processes, ranging from primary sedimentation to tertiary, sludge and foul gas treatment. I have 
also learnt how to alter the design in order to suit the actual condition with maximum effectiveness in terms of costing 
and treatment performance. Therefore, I am glad that I am one of the graduates of PolyU ESD, which paves the way for 
me to develop my career in environmental engineering.

Sharing Corner
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Sarah was one of the MCs 
of the Staff Annual Dinner

Sewage & Sludge Treatment Process Involvement in ATAL

Alumni



Fung Cho Kiu Esther
BSc in Environmental and Occupational Safety and Health (EOSH), 2018

After graduating from PolyU EOSH in 2018, I returned to China Geo-Engineering Corporation (CGC) where I had my 
internship to start my career. I currently work as a Project Safety Engineer under the Geotechnical Engineering 
Department in CGC, mainly responsible for the safety issues of Slope Upgrading Works projects under GEO’s Landslip 
Prevention and Mitigation Programme (LPMitP).

CGC has given numerous opportunities and comprehensive trainings for graduates to explore their interests and widen 
their horizon in various aspects of the industry. I participated in different kinds of safety promotion campaigns and 
competitions in the industry, such as Considerate Contractors Site Award Scheme and Construction Industry Council 
(CIC) events.

Also, CGC believes promoting construction safety means taking care of workers wholeheartedly on both individual and 
collective levels. In order to express care to workers and their families, a Home Visit Scheme, initiated by CGC’s Director 
Ir Tom Lee, was introduced to the company in February 2012. Ir Lee is also a PolyU CEE graduate who is committed to 
attending every home visit in person annually to meet and communicate with the workers.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank PolyU CEE for equipping me with professional knowledge and skills for my 
career development! It allows me to gain these valuable experiences, which have ignited my passion to be a better safety 
practitioner and contribute to society.

Sharing Corner
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Esther (2nd from the right in the front) participated in ‘‘Construction 
Uniform Runway Project’’ held by CIC at Zero Carbon Park, Kowloon Bay

Esther (6th from the right) participated in the Occupational Safety and 
Health Leadership Excellence Award Presentation Ceremony. CGC’s 
director Ir Tom Lee (5th from the right) was awarded the Diamond OSH 
Leadership Excellence Award by the Hong Kong Occupational Safety 
and Health Association (HKOSHA). 

Alumni



The Hong Kong Polytechnic University Civil and Structural Engineering Alumni Association (CSEAA) was found in 
October 1994 when Hong Kong Polytechnic was renamed as The Hong Kong Polytechnic University (PolyU) in that year.  
In 2013, CSEAA was renamed to CEEAA aligning with the revised name of the Department of Civil and Environmental 
Engineering (CEE) of PolyU.

If you are graduates of CEE or its forerunners (including Department of Civil and Structural Engineering or Structural 
Engineering discipline of the former Hong Kong Technical College), you are welcome to join us as a member and 
participate in the activities organized by us. 

Sharing Corner
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Technical Visit of NAMI Expert Workshop
Sharing Workshop – Preparation for HKIE Professional 
Assessment

Meet with outstanding alumni – Ir Ma Siu Cheung Eric, JP 

The Hong Kong Polytechnic Civil and Environmental Engineering
Alumni Association (CEEAA)

Join us now!
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陳雋
第一屆香港理工大學土木及環境工程學系研究學者校友會會長和理事會會長
黃埔街二三事

離開香港17年後，紅磡的黃埔街終於要改造了。

曾厚著臉皮，自詡為內地訪問香港理工大學學者中的「黃埔（街）早期」，頗為洋洋自得過一段時間。現在報應來了，奉命要寫點體
會，放在Newsletter以填空充數。想想好歹在黃埔街住過三年，總該能在不短的記憶在線截出幾個斷面講講，誰知來日等不及方長，記
憶熬不過時光，曾經清晰、彩色的歲月，早已被折疊壓縮成了模糊、黑白的圖像。只好努力拼湊出少許完整的兩張，塗抹一番，敷衍
交賬。

我認識的第一個香港人、真正的「Local」，是黃埔街的Lily。 Lily是我的房東，準確的說是房屋中介。現在閉上眼鏡，還能看到初次見
面時的Lily，身中體胖面白髮黃，腿腳不是很方便，有外婆一樣的年紀，外婆一樣蒼老的面容。 Lily操不太流利的普通話，配合港式英
語，並夾雜著粵語詞彙與我交流，堅持讓我喊她Lily，最初感覺非常彆扭，像對著外婆喊她的小名。現在流行的「別人不尷尬，尷尬的
就是自己」，十幾年前，黃埔街的Lily就教過我了。在港期間，換過幾次住處，或唐樓、或洋樓，都在黃埔街附近，好像也都是Lily經
手。印像中每次換房租金談判時，Lily都很堅定，像極了小時候監督我完成作業的外婆，不達目的絕不罷休。

那時最愜意的是每週日，因為學校休息，食堂不營業，早起後帶本書，到丁字路口的麥當勞買份早午餐，找個臨街的窗戶位，喝一上
午免費咖啡。結廬在人境，就享車馬喧，看市井坊陌，常至讀者忘其書，但坐觀羅敷。有幾次看到Lily從前面的超市出來，大袋小袋，
蹣跚而行，那時會突然想起遠方的親人，莫名難過。不知Lily現在如何，希望她一切安好。

住黃埔街的最大收穫是有機會認識很多的人，很多的牛人，知道什麼叫天外有天，人外有人；知道每個人都有缺點，表現出的十全十
美，一定是虛偽。

初到黃埔街，一個人住唐樓，房間小到來自魔都、見識過「鴿子籠」的我都覺得詫異。早出晚歸、向空氣述苦、與小強互道晚安的獨
居生活過了幾個月後，有強烈的「脫單」需求，便搬去和阿F、德H和N哥一起分享一個兩室兩廳的公寓，地方寬敞，心情寬鬆，特別
有幸地和三位大神一起渡過了一段難忘的「同居」生活。

阿F是球隊隊友，一起球場征戰，一起比賽后浴室坦誠相見、縱情歌唱，一起在PolyU的T-Core 8樓辦公室「搬磚」、1樓實驗室和泥。
阿F屬於上得了學術殿堂，下得了綠茵賽場，扛得起千金重擔，放得下苦短惆悵的瀟灑人物，樂天派，親和力極強，身上的熱情能感染
和溫暖周圍的每一個人。

德H是睡在上舖的兄弟，帥到沒有朋友，自帶向心力磁場，到那兒都是焦點。德兄的情商是我個人認知的上限。記得有次我們宿舍集體
在一個希臘風格的餐廳treat N哥的一個外國美女同事，席間土耳其水煙、中國酒文化，被德H運用最普通的單詞做了最精妙的解釋。同
住期間，H嫂曾來視察，幹練知性，主持家中大局的風範，令人艷羨的一對賢伉儷。

N哥是牛人中的牛人，平頭短髮，身長體瘦，眼睛細長、閃著光，像始終在瞄准你內心的膽怯，一望而知是「somebody」。 N哥年齡
稍長，經歷複雜，閱歷豐富，講話時語速不疾不徐，但往往字字珠璣
，特別是一兩罐啤酒之後。 N哥是英語專業人士，自然而然常常向N
哥請教如何學好英語，記得當時N哥小飲一口後，慢條斯理地說
「先學好中文」！醍醐灌頂。十幾年後再品味，才知當時N哥已到
「汝果欲學詩，功夫在詩外」的境界。還有一次圍坐在一起看英文新
聞，N哥忽然由衷地讚歎「那美國人英語說得真好！」，舉座皆笑而
N哥嚴肅。別人從生活中獲得的是經驗，N哥獲得的則是智慧。

在理大的日子非常緊張忙碌，到了周末，身體和精神都需要放鬆一下
。大家會不約而同，在九點半後提早回「家」，先在黃埔街口的便利
店買上些啤酒和冷菜，然後圍著客廳的桌子一罐一罐復一罐，不同專
業、不同背景、不同愛好的兄弟，侃天侃地幾小時。興之所至就再呼
朋喚友，二次回，添酒回燈重開宴……那才是生活呀！

希望黃埔街越來越好！曾經共住黃埔街的朋友們越來越好！
黃埔街舊貌（網絡圖源）
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CEE Research Scholars Alumni Association (CEE-RSAA)
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敬祝徐幼麟教授榮休 - 學生的心裡話
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2020年底，徐幼麟教授榮休，一些曾在徐幼麟教授課題組工作、學習過的Research Assistant 、Research Students以及

曾得到過徐教授指導的內地學人，通過各種方式向徐教授榮休表達了祝賀，以下簡要摘錄來自部分學者的祝福。

「感謝您對土木工程科技發展所做出的貢獻，感謝您為我的人生成長所提供的助力。相信老師在人生的新階段有更多的

時間開展學術研究，有更多的時間享受生活，有更多的時間陪伴家人。也祝老師和師母身體健康！合家幸福」 

— 郭安薪，哈爾濱工業大學

「徐老師作人作事的風格、努力奮鬥的精神、敬業認真的態度，潤物無聲地影響著一代一代的理工人。徐老師給予我的

指導和幫助是多方位的、長期的、至關重要的，衷心感謝徐老師！祝徐老師身體健康、心情舒暢、下一個人生階段更加

精彩！」 — 李永樂，西南交通大學

「我有幸於2005-2007在徐老師的指導下從事研究工作，科研能力上得到了迅速，也在人生規劃上學到了很多。時間飛

逝，不知不覺已經過去將近15年，衷心祝願徐老師身體健康、萬事如意、合家幸福！」—周海俊，深圳大學

「徐老師退休之際，我衷心祝賀徐老師在學術和教育方面取得的傑出成就，相信徐老師還會在風工程、結構監測和控制

領域繼續發揮學術引領作用。恭祝徐老師合家幸福安康！ 」—紀曉東，清華大學

「在香港理工大學前後加起來一年左右的時間裡，徐老師指導我完成第一篇英文論文的寫作和修改，引導我逐步掌握批

判性和創新性的科研工作範式。祝願徐老師身體健康一如既往，生活精彩與日俱增!」—李奇，同濟大學

「時間匆匆，已過十年。感謝十年前您的諄諄教誨，感恩這十年一路有您的指導和幫助。祝您永遠健康快樂！歡迎您有

空來武漢走走。」—翁順，華中科技大學

「時間一晃過去十多年，如今恩師即將從理工大學榮休，作為學生，衷心祝願徐老師身體健康，同時也必定銘記恩師的

教誨，辛勤耕耘，光大學術！」—沈文愛，華中科技大學

「非常感謝徐老師的精心指導，祝賀徐老師榮譽退休！」—鄭越，同濟大學

「儘管恩師很嚴，也被批評的哭鼻子過，不過這經歷和被訓練的技能，是我這輩子最寶貴的財富。謝謝徐老師，祝您身

體健康，天倫常樂。」—張笑華，福州大學

「希望我以後能像您一樣，保持初心，保持對知識的渴望和對科研的熱情，做出真正有用的科研成果。祝您身體健康，

萬事如意，天天開心！」— 林楷奇，福州大學

「從徐老師身上看到了敬業忘我的工作態度；規範嚴謹的科學作風，追求卓越的創新精神和大氣謙和的人格魅力。祝願

徐老師的退休生活豐富多彩！」— 陳雋，同濟大學
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我們在2020年2月正式服務完畢。雖然這一年的莊期內，很多

活動因疫情而取消﹐但我們13位莊員仍然有很多共同經歷。

最大的得着是可以在最艱難的時刻為同學出一分力，例如我

們為學系收集同學對評分準則及考試安排的意見，攜手解決

問題，一起渡過難關。

另外，我們設計的CEE soc tee仍可供選購。

此設計的特別之處：

        顏色分白色、黑色、寶藍色和酒紅色

        款式分理大土木、環境、職安和消防

        今年還新推出可愛版設計

有興趣購買的朋友可以透過以下方法聯絡我們：

Civil and Environmental Engineering Students Society (CEESS) 

Ignite
The 27th CEESS of the Hong Kong Polytechnic University Students’ Union

: 6578 9754 (Hebe)

: hkpusu_27ceess

/
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FYP is compulsory for all final year students, which intends to evaluate students’ ability in developing an independent 
research project, and to demonstrate their analytical and communication skills by investigating a topic of interest and of 
relevance to the programme.  Students are also required to prepare a poster based on their FYP topic, in which they could 
present their ideas in a visualized format, in addition to the traditional written form.  Below are some of the outstanding 
posters prepared by students in 2019/20 academic year.

Final Year Project (FYP)

EBook of Steelwork Design

CHAN Pak Lung,
BEng (Hons) in Civil Engineering

Project Supervisor & Moderator 
Mr Chung-Lim Kwan & Prof. Kwok-Fai Chung
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CHOW Ho Nam,
BEng (Hons) in 
Environmental Engineering 
and Sustainable 
Development 

Project Supervisor & Moderator 
Dr S.K. Lai & Dr Guan Lin

Final Year Project (FYP)

Determine The Best Mixing Ratio of
Recycle Materials for Noise Barriers
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MA Ho Pan,
BEng (Hons) in 
Civil Engineering

Project Supervisor & Moderator 
Prof. Jian-Guo Dai & Prof. Yong Xia

Final Year Project (FYP)

Synthesis of Geopolymer Aggregates using 
Pulverized Fuel Ash and Furnace Bottom Ash



A new Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), equipped with Oxford EDX System, is now located at Concrete Materials 
Laboratory (ZB109). This tungsten thermionic emission SEM system is suitable for low- and high-vacuum operations. 
A high spatial resolution with secondary electron (SE) and backscatter (BSE) detector allows the observation with fine 
surface details, whilst the EDX detector provides elemental and chemical analysis. The SEM is designed for 
comprehensive materials characterization down to nanoscale. This instrument is best suited to imaging and analysis of 
coated samples that are stable under the electron beam, e.g. concrete, rocks, metals and alloys.

• An extra-large analytical chamber with a full 5-axis motorized stage 
• Detector: SE, BSE, EDX
• Imaging up to 100,000X
• Accelerating voltage: 200V to 30 kV
• 5 Electron Optics Working Modes: Resolution, Depth, Field, Wide Field, Channeling
• Rotation: 360°continuous / Tilt: -30° to +90°
• IR TV Camera for the “Chamber View”

Specifications / Applications:

New Equipment

Backscattered Image of Interface between 
Geopolymer and OPC substrateScanning Electron Microscope
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What’s New

Logo of Orenda

28th CEESS Ex-Co Members

Alumni network is the invaluable asset of our Department. CEE-RSAA has been established with an aim to reconnect all 
its research alumni and scholars, who were encouraged to work together for the benefit of the association and the wider 
community. Below is their logo and its meaning (in Chinese version only). 

Establishment of CEE-RSAA
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• Logo在CEE現有的logo基礎上形成；

• Logo整體造型為房屋形式，屋頂為變型的字母C，兩側巨大的支柱為字母E，

• 中間牆體為校友會的英文縮寫RSAA，與支柱一起支撐起屋頂；

• Logo整體造型寓意校友們一直受益於CEE的呵護支持，分佈於各地，共同構

 建一個溫暖的集體和溫馨的心靈家園；

• Logo顏色取PolyU的紅磚代表色。

The 28th CEESS Executive Committee (Ex-Co) of the Hong Kong Polytechnic University Students' Union, Orenda, is set 
up. You may learn more about the meaning of their name, Ex-Co members and news from their 
        Instagram: hkpusu_28ceess. 

The 28th CEESS



What’s New

The PolyU Alumni eCard is a newly launched valid identification, which allows you to access the campus and enjoy 
various privileges. To get your eCard, simply use your Alumni NetID to sign in the “My Profile & eCard” webpage, upload 
a recent photo and update personal profile. We’d love to see you coming back to meet your professors and peers, visit 
the Alumni Atrium and join our activities.
 
Other benefits to enjoy include food & beverages of Hotel ICON and eligibility to apply for the Alumni Sports Facilities 
User Card. Don’t miss it, act now!
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PolyU Alumni eCard

Get My Alumni eCard



Upcoming Events
Stay tuned for our upcoming events! More details will be available at our website at 
https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/. 
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Date & Time Events

22 May 2021 (Sat)

3 Aug 2021 (Tue)

JUPAS Consultation Day 2021

Aug 2021 Summer Camp for the First-year students of Taught Postgraduate Programmes

PolyU Summer Programme

Mid Oct 2021

To be confirmed

Basketball Competition (CEESS)

To be confirmed

To be confirmed

Luncheon with Alumni

Alumni Visit for PolyU 85th Anniversary

Alumni Day

Something to share?
We would love to hear what you have been doing and how you feel about CEE. If you are interested in sending your 
words to us, please submit it to cee.event@polyu.edu.hk (Attn: Vivian Kwong). Sharing about your study life in 
PolyU CEE or career after graduation with photos are highly encouraged! Selected sharing will be included in the 
“Sharing Corner” in our next issue of newsletter. Please take action now! 

Newsletter

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/


Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering 
ZS972, 9/F, South Tower, Block Z
The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
Hung Hom, Kowloon, Hong Kong 

Correspondence address

Head of Department

(852) 2766-6068

(852) 2334-6389

enquiry.cee@polyu.edu.hk

https://www.polyu.edu.hk/cee/

Ir Prof. Chi Sun Poon
cecspoon@polyu.edu.hk

Associate Heads of Department

Ir Prof. Jian-Guo Dai (Academic) 
jian-guo.dai@polyu.edu.hk

Ir Prof. Yong Xia (Research) 
y.xia@polyu.edu.hk

Ir Prof. Shun-cheng Lee (Partnership)
shun-cheng.lee@polyu.edu.hk

CEE Website cee.polyu cee.polyu gh_2dc2d7abb27f




